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Northwest Ohio Jewish

Book Festival 2019

November 

5 - 21
See all the details 
about the 15th 
annual Northwest 
Ohio Jewish Book 
Festival on page 2

Sign up for your Book Festival events 
with the new Jewish Toledo app.
View the most up-to-date events.

Make your plans, register, and pay any 
fees or admissions ahead of time.

with the new 
J e w i s h 
T o l e d o

Northwest Ohio Jewish

Book Festival 2019

B o o k 
Festival

Register for

app

Kristallnacht
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Toledo Jewish 
Community Foundation

presents

Long Term Needs Fund

Northwest Ohio Jewish Book Festival

The Miltons, it seems, are 
the American Dream. For 
three generations, they’ve run 
a successful family banking 
business, enjoyed New York 
City’s cultural life, and passed 
summers on their private 
island in Maine. But when 
the youngest generation of 
Miltons must consider selling 
the island, they stumble across 
family secrets that force them 
to ask, at whose expense are 
they living their dream?

It’s a simple equation: You 
can’t get what you want unless 
you ask for it. But this is 
often easier said than done, 
especially if you are afraid 
of confrontation or hurting 
someone’s feelings. The stories 
in I Wanted Fries with That 
reveal real-world situations and 
show the myriad ways that you 
can speak up in your daily life 
and ask for what you want so 
that you can get exactly what 
you need.

Thirty-nine women of Special 
Operations Executive went 
to war, and fourteen of them 
never came home. They broke 
barriers, smashed taboos, 
and altered the course of 
history. D-Day Girls focuses 
on the inspiring, dramatic 
story of three of the women 
who were recruited to lay the 
groundwork for the D-Day 
invasion.

Annette Feldman is turning 
70 and she’s determined to 
use this milestone birthday as 
an opportunity to bring her 
family together on a cruise—
whether they like it or not. But 
all does not go according to 
Annette’s plan. Over the course 
of the cruise, troublesome 
family secrets emerge, sibling 
rivalries resurface, and old 
and new resentments are felt, 
culminating in an all-out brawl 
on the last night of the trip.

In 1970, three-day-old Marra 
B. Gad was adopted by a white 
Jewish family in Chicago. 
For her parents, it was love at 
first sight—but they quickly 
realized the world wasn’t 
entirely ready for a family 
like theirs. At turns heart-
wrenching and heartwarming, 
Marra B. Gad has written an 
inspirational, moving memoir 
proving that when all else is 
stripped away, love is where we 
return, and love is our greatest 
inheritance. 

All featured author books 
will be available for sale at 
all book festival events in 

collaboration with Barnes & 
Noble Booksellers.

Northwest Ohio Jewish

Book Festival 2019

Tuesday, November 5
The Guest Book 
By Sarah Blake
7 p.m.
The Toledo Club*
235 14th Street
$18 Dessert reception and 
author presentation 
$36 Dessert reception, 
author presentation, and 
book
*The Toledo Club is a cashless facility, 
card only accepted for bar services

Thursday, November 7
I Wanted Fries with That: How 
to Ask for What You Want and 
Get What You Want 
By Amy Fish
Noon
Congregation B’nai Israel
6525 Sylvania Ave.
$13 Luncheon and author 
presentation
$28 Luncheon, author 
presentation, and book
This event is supported in part 
through a generous grant from the 
Jewish Senior Services Supporting 
Organization

Thursday, November 14
D-Day Girls: The Spies 
Who Armed the Resistance, 
Sabotaged the Nazis, and 
Helped Win World War II
By Sarah Rose
7 p.m.
Lourdes University Franciscan 
Center, 6832 Convent Blvd.
$18 Dessert reception and 
author presentation  
$36 Dessert reception, author 
presentation, and book 

Tuesday, November 19
The Floating Feldmans
By Elyssa Friedland
7 p.m.
Te’kela Mexican Cocina Y 
Cantina, 5147 South Main St.
$18 Appetizer reception and 
author presentation  
$28 Appetizer reception, 
author presentation, and book

Thursday, November 21
The Color of Love: A Story of a 
Mixed-Race Jewish Girl
By Marra Gad
7 p.m.
Main Library McMaster Center 
325 North Michigan St.
$18 Dessert reception and 
author presentation (books will 
be available for purchase)
Registration for this event only 
accepted through Eventbrite 
– Authors! with Marra Gad. 
This event is in partnership with the 
Toledo Lucas County Public Library 
and Authors! 

The Northwest Ohio Jewish Book Festival would like to acknowledge 
the following for their generous support and partnership:

Moment Magazine

James Fox 
Fund fbo UJC

& Foundation
Jewish Federation

November 5 - 21, 2019

1. Pick the event or events  YOU want to 
attend.
2. Register by the registration deadline 
listed.
3. Call the Registration Hotline at 419-
531-2119 #2 or email registration@
JewishToledo.org with your payment 
information as payment is due at the 
time of registration. VISA, MasterCard, 
AMEX and Discover are accepted.
4. Use the JewishToledo App – under 
Events
5. “Oy, I registered for an event and now 
I can’t attend!” – CALL US and let us 
know so we can open your spot to another 
community member!

To learn more about an author or an event, 
call René Rusgo at 
419-531-2119 #1 or email 
rene@JewishToledo.org 

All programs are subject to change or cancellation 
without prior notification due to schedules and 
commitments of our authors. 

REGISTRATION
Registration is requested for all book festival events by Friday, Oct. 25.
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Toledo Jewish News accepts ads, artwork 
and all editorial copy by disc or 
e-mail only, at paul@JewishToledo.
org.  Photographs and discs may also be 
dropped off at the Toledo Jewish News 
office. Thank you for your cooperation.

Make your contribution to 
the Annual Campaign online 

at www.JewishToledo.org

Toledo Jewish News

(ISSN 0040-9081)
Toledo Jewish News  is published 11 times per 
year, by Jewish Federation of Greater Toledo,  
6465 Sylvania Avenue, Sylvania, Ohio  43560.  
Toledo Jewish News invites correspondence on 
subjects of interest to the Jewish community, but 
disclaims  responsibility for any endorsement 
of the views expressed by the writers.  All 
submissions become the  property of Toledo 
Jewish News.  Submissions will be edited for 
accuracy, brevity and clarity and are subject to 
verification. Toledo Jewish News reserves the 
right to refuse any submissions. Toledo Jewish 
News  does not guarantee the kashrut of any of 
its advertisers. The appearance of advertising, 
in the Toledo Jewish News print or digital 
media, does not constitute an endorsement of 
the advertisers or their products and services 
by Toledo Jewish News, Jewish Federation 
of Greater Toledo and its affiliated agencies. 
Product and services information is based solely 
on material received from suppliers.

Phone: 419-724-0318 
Fax: 419-885-3207

e-mail: paul@JewishToledo.org

EDITOR/ART DIRECTOR
Paul Causman

STAFF EDITOR/WRITER
Emily Gordon

EDITORIAL DEADLINE 
10th of each month 

Editorial copy by email to 
paul@JewishToledo.org or on disc to 

6465 Sylvania Avenue, Sylvania, Ohio 43560

ADVERTISING DEADLINE: 
15th of each month

Advertising inquiries should be addressed to:
6465 Sylvania Avenue, Sylvania, Ohio 43560

419-724-0363

POSTMASTER:  
Please send address corrections to:

6465 Sylvania Avenue, Sylvania, Ohio 43560
Entered as Periodicals at the post office at 

Toledo, Ohio,
under act of March 3, 1987.
Periodicals U.S. Postage Paid 

at Sylvania, Ohio.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE:  $36 PER YEAR

Volume 68 No. 2 • 20  pages

2019/20 SAVE THE 
DATE CALENDAR

DATE EVENT DEPARTMENT 

Nov 3 Emoji Camp Fair Department of Jewish Programs
Nov 3 Kristallnacht: Remembering All Three Community Relations Council
Nov 19 Ladies Book Club Next Jewish Generation
Nov 21 Yarn and Yaks Department of Jewish Programs
Nov 5-21 Jewish Book Festival Department of Jewish Programs
Dec 2 Make and Take: Snowflakes or Dreidels Jewish Living Center
Dec 7 NJG Gets Crafty Department of Jewish Programs
Dec 12 Annual Latke Luncheon Jewish Living Center
Dec 16 NJG Trivia Night Next Jewish Generation
Jan 12 Grocery Store Scavenger Hunt Jewish Family Service
Jan 25 NJG Walleye Night Next Jewish Generation
Jan 26 Winter Flix Department of Jewish Programs
Feb 9 Winter Flix Department of Jewish Programs
March 14 NJG Soiree Next Jewish Generation
Nov 17 ADL presentation: antisemitism Community Relations Council
April 22-May 6 Israel Legacy Trip Jewish Living Center

Wendy Goldstein, Director
JFGT Campaign

419-724-0360 | wendy@JewishToledo.org

Raizel Shemtov,
Director, Gan Yeladim Preschool

419-344-9142 | raizel@JewishToledo.org

Dates are subject to change. Events will be added monthly as information becomes available.

René Rusgo, Director
Stephanie Hinamon, Program Associate

Jewish Living Center
419-531-2119 | rene@JewishToledo.org | 

stephanie@JewishToledo.org

Jewish Family Service
Micki Pittman, Volunteer Coordinator

 419-724-0407 | Mckenzie@JewishToledo.org

Hallie Freed, Program Director,
Department of Jewish Programs

Next Jewish Generation 
419-724-0362 | hallie@JewishToledo.org

Jewish Community Relations Council
Fagie Benstein, Interim Director

419-724-0315 | fagie@JewishToledo.org

Remembering all three

Kristallnacht
Night of Broken Glass

Tree of Life, Pittsburgh
Chabad, Poway

November 3, 2019
Congregation B’nai Israel

Sunday, November 3, 2019 | 4 p.m. | Congregation B’nai Israel

Remembering All Three
Remembering the 11 victims murdered at Tree of Life Synagogue, Pittsburgh

Remembering the victim at Chabad Congregation Ponway, California 
Remembering  91 victims  murdered during Kristallnacht  

Candle lighting ceremony and remarks by David Weinberg

Sponsored by Jewish Community Relations Council of  Jewish Federation. Congregations Bnai Israel,  Etz Chayim, 
Temple Shomer Emunim, snd Chabad House of Toledo
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Toledo Jewish Community Foundation

You can support the Jewish Federation of Greater 
Toledo and the Toledo Jewish Community 
Foundation with a gift from your IRA. 
 
• If you are 70 ½ or older, you can rollover up to $100,000 

from your IRA to Federation to support gifts to Federation’s 
Annual Campaign or to Foundation to support designated 
gift opportunities, including Perpetual Annual Campaign 
Endowment (PACE) funds. 

• To qualify, the transfer must go directly from your IRA 
to either Federation or Foundation. Contact your IRA 
Administrator to facilitate the distribution. 

• Gifts made from your IRA (up to $100,000 per year) are not 
reportable as taxable income.

• The gift will qualify for your required minimum distribution.          
 
We would be pleased to assist you and your advisor in 
arranging qualifying distributions. Note that IRA gifts may not 
be used to fund a philanthropic/donor advised fund, charitable 
remainder trust, supporting foundation, or charitable gift 
annuity. Please contact Arleen R. Levine, Foundation Director, 
at 419-724-0355, or Wendy Goldstein, Federation Campaign 
Director, at 419-724-0360.
 
This material is presented for informative purposes only and should not be 
construed as legal, tax, or financial advice. When considering gift planning 
strategies, you should always consult with our own legal, tax, and financial 
advisors.

Make a gift tax-free with an IRA

Please contact Arleen R. Levine, Director, 
Toledo Jewish Community Foundation 

at 419-724-0355 or arleen@jewishtoledo.org

& Foundation
Jewish Federation

Create your Charitable Gift Annuity 
with the Toledo Jewish Community Foundation

This material is presented for informative purposes only and should not be construed as legal, tax, or financial advice. When considering gift 
planning strategies, you should always consult with our own legal, tax, and financial advisors.
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Jewish Federation of Greater Toledo
How to contribute to Jewish 

Federation of Greater Toledo/Toledo 
Jewish Community Foundation

• Donate online at www.jewishtoledo.org 
• Call Tina Stieben at 419-724-0371 or email her at 
 tina@JewishToledo.org for stock or IRA gifts
• Donate or pay by mail by sending your pledge cards and payments to:
 Jewish Federation of Greater Toledo, Attention: Kathy Sherion, 
 6465 Sylvania Avenue, Sylvania, Ohio 43560

Please note that checks need to be post-marked by December 31, 2019 
for a 2019 tax deduction.

Gift Policy Statement
Regarding Donations of Stock

Stock Payments

Jewish Federation of Greater Toledo is happy to accept donations of 
stock as payment for pledges made to the Annual Campaign. Stock 
gifts need to be received by 12 p.m. (noon) on December 26, 2019 in 
order to sell before the market closes.  Please note the brokerage firm 
may charge a transaction fee up to an amount of $100.00.

It should be noted that our procedure is as follows for accepting stock:
Whenever a gift of stock is made, the donor receives a confirmation in 
writing that the gift was made on that date. Normally upon consulta-
tion with financial professionals, this is the date used when valuing the 
gift for IRS tax purposes.

After being notified that a gift of stock has been made, either from the 
donor or a stockbroker, the stock will then transfer into the Federation’s 
account and Federation will sell the stock. The net proceeds of the sale 
of stock will be applied against any outstanding pledges for the individ-
ual. The donor will be notified, in writing, what the net proceeds were.

To expedite this process, it is extremely helpful if the donor, his/her 
stockbroker or financial advisor notifies Federation's Department of 
Finance verbally or through email when a gift of stock is made. By fol-
lowing this procedure, the timing between the gift being made and the 
sale of the stock is greatly reduced.

Please contact Tina Stieben, CFO, at tina@JewishToledo.org or 419-
724-0371, or 419-346-5397 (cell) for further assistance.

IRA Charitable Rollover Checks

Jewish Federation of Greater Toledo is also happy to be able to ac-
cept IRA Charitable Rollover contributions to the Annual Campaign.   
Please contact Tina Stieben at 419-724-0371 or Arleen Levine 419-
724-0355 if you are making provisions with your financial advisor to 
donate with an IRA Charitable Rollover check; this way we can ensure 
that the check is processed timely and that you receive the appropriate 
tax letter.  For further information on the eligibility to contribute using 
your IRA Charitable Rollover, please consult your financial advisor.

Personal Credit Card & Check Payment Deadlines

Credit card payment information must be received at Jewish Fed-
eration of Greater Toledo by 12 Noon Friday, December 28, 2018 
for 2018 tax purposes. As stated above, payments by check need only 
be postmarked December 31, 2018 for 2018 tax purposes, or you can 
make payments online at www.JewishToledo.org by midnight on De-
cember 31, 2018.  Please note that our offices will be closed Tuesday, 
December 25, 2018 in observance of Christmas holiday.  Please call the 
accounting department before 2:00 pm at 419-724-0366 to process a 
credit card payment over the phone.

& Foundation
Jewish Federation

What will your impact be - A time 
of reflection and of giving thanks!

It’s the time of year when we reflect on our actions and accomplishments, and we 
wonder what the future will bring, for our families and for our Jewish community. 
What challenges will our children and grandchildren face? What will be the fate 
of the State of Israel, of Jews around the world? Is there something you can do 
right now that will make an impact? 

A charitable gift of any size is important and makes a huge impact, but the choices 
you make about HOW to give to Jewish Federation’s Annual Campaign and other 
charities you care about may affect your own benefits.   Below are a few ways that 
the Jewish Federation of Greater Toledo or the Toledo Jewish Community Foun-
dation can assist you:

Are you 70 ½ years old and need to fulfill your Annual Required Minimum 
Distribution?
It may be advantageous to make distributions to charities, such as the Jewish Federation’s 
Annual Campaign, directly from your IRA.

Do you have a whole life insurance policy you no longer need for income 
protection?
Consider a gift of life insurance to the Foundation.  The L’dor V ’dor program can help 
pay premiums.

Do you have appreciated stock?
Transferring securities may be particularly beneficial, considering the tax advantages. 
These can be used for the Annual Campaign or a gift in the Foundation.

As our season of reflection passes, we turn to a time of thanksgiving.  On behalf 
of Jewish Federation of Greater Toledo and Toledo Jewish Community Founda-
tion, thank you for your dedication to and continued support of the Toledo Jewish 
community.

Please contact Arleen R. Levine, Foundation Director, Wendy Goldstein, Cam-
paign Director or Stephen Rothschild, Executive Director for any philanthropic 
questions or ideas. We would love to discuss the possibilities with you without ob-
ligation and always remember…check with your financial advisor.
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Jewish Family Service

6505 Sylvania Ave., Sylvania, OH 43560
419-885-2561  |  lee@jewishtoledo.org

One of the most important factors in healing from grief is the support of other people. 
Having support from your family, friends, or a community of others who have 

also experienced grief allows you to feel that someone else “gets it.” 
Being able to share your story or your feelings is vital to the healing process.

We are trying to pay attention to this important stuff at JFS. We understand that there’s 
not a lot of support in the Toledo area, where our faith and values are very similar. We also 

understand that it might feel intimidating to join a bereavement group. You can always 
attend our support group and just listen. You won’t be asked to speak until you’re comfortable 
and you might feel better just being surrounded by a community (your community) with some 

understanding of the depth of your grief. So, come join us. Help us build this support.

Bereavement group for spousal loss

Tuesday, November 12 
4 – 6 p.m.

Sekach Building
Plan to grab a bite after 

(restaurant location to be determined)

JFS Staff Contact Information
Shari Bernstein - Supervising Manager 
419-724-0408 | shariB@jewishtoledo.org

Tanya Borochin – Refugee Services Coordinator
419-724-0412 | tanya@jewishtoledo.org

Deb Damschroder – Senior Care/Community Outreach Coordinator
419-724-0405 | deb@jewishtoledo.org

Lee Johnson – JFS and Cemetery Office Associate
419-724-0401 | lee@jewishtoledo.org

McKenzie Pittman - Volunteer Programs Coordinator
419-724-0407 | mckenzie@jewishtoledo.org
Liz Witter – Support Services Coordinator

419-724-0406 | liz@jewishtoledo.org

While the Food Pantry appreciates food donations, there is a 
greater need for personal care and paper products. Meijer Simply 
Give cards are not eligible for use on these items, so the Food Pantry 
depends on financial gifts or donations for personal care items. 
If you’d like to donate items to the Food Pantry, please consider 
choosing items from its wish list: 

• paper towels
• facial tissues
• diapers
• feminine hygiene products
• disposable razors 
• shampoo
• soap (bar soap, dish soap,

 liquid hand soap, and 
 laundry soap)
• toilet paper (preferably
   individual, pre-wrapped 
 rolls)

A message from a JFS board member
My name is Jay Margolies. I’m a Jewish Family Service board member and 

what I’d like to think of as a pretty down-to-earth and unflappable man. Re-
cently, I’ve learned that some words, even if spoken in a whisper, can be heard 
so loudly that they can drown out the rest of a conversation. When spoken by 
your doctor, words like cancer, tumor, dialysis, chemotherapy, and leukemia 
can immediately produce such vivid images and fears that you can become 
deaf to everything else that he or she has to say.

I know that everyone has experienced, either as the patient or as the con-
cerned friend or relative of a patient, the frustration of trying to understand 
and convey everything the doctor had to say to you or a loved one during a 
visit. When I became a JFS board member, I learned of a program called Pa-
tient Advocate. I was previously unaware of the program, but I now under-
stand that it is so helpful and important. Simply put, JFS provides someone to 
go with a patient to any routine doctor’s visit with two simple goals. 

First, prior to the doctor’s appointment, the advocate will learn from the 
patient what their concerns are and of any questions the patient needs an-
swered. The advocate will take notes of their conversation and ensure that all 
the patient’s questions are answered and understood by the patient during the 
appointment. The Patient Advocate program also includes transportation to 
and from the doctor, whether from home, a nursing home, assisted living fa-
cility, or rehabilitation facility. As a bonus, this entire service is 100 percent 
free of charge.

Secondly, the advocate will write a short doctor’s visit summary outlining 
the details of the visit, including diagnosis, prognosis, potential treatment op-
tions, new medications, and other such points made during the visit. They will 
provide this report to the patient to be shared with anyone they so choose. 
How many of us have experienced the frustration of speaking, especially long 
distance, with an aging parent after an important doctor’s visit only to hear 
“Oh, honey, I don’t remember,” or “Oh...I forgot to ask that?” The goal of the 
Patient Advocate program is to eliminate all this confusion and forgetfulness. 
I can tell you from my experience that they do a very good job of this, with 
the highest respect for patient privacy, compassion, and understanding. Hav-
ing previous doctor’s visit summaries as reference will even help with future 
visits. 

Whether you are a patient here in Toledo, or a caring loved one of a patient 
here in town, I urge you to contact Patient Services Coordinator Liz Witter 
and start the very simple process of signing up before the next doctor’s ap-
pointment. She can be contacted at 419-724-0406 or liz@jewishtoledo.org. 
Whether you are local or struggling with the added stress of distance, I prom-
ise you will feel more informed and at least somewhat more in control of your 
or your loved one’s health. 

Thanks for reading,
 Jay

P.S. In reference to my opening paragraph, I sometimes feel old and feeble, 
but my health is fine.
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Local

Temple B'nai Israel in Monroe
141 E. 8th St., Monroe, MI 48161

November Friday Night Services:
November 1 at 7:30 pm
November 15 at 7:30 pm

Contact Lynne Goodman at irvlock@sbcglobal.net 
or 734-731-7432 or Harris Sacks at 

harrissacks@comcast.net with any questions.
Everyone is welcome to attend.

A Little Temple with a Big Heart

Antisemitism: What it looks like 
and how to respond

Sunday, November 17

Temple Shomer Emunim
Continental breakfast 9:45 a.m.
Presentation 10:30 – 11:30 a.m.

RSVP to Colette at 419-724-0361 or colette@jewishtoledo.org

A collaborative program by Jewish Federation of Greater Toledo, 
Jewish Community Relations Council, Gan Yeladim Preschool, 

Congregation B’nai Israel, Congregation Etz Chayim, 
Temple Shomer Emunim, and Anti-Defamation League

Alana Bandos organizes anti-bias ed-
ucation as the education director for the 
Anti-Defamation League – Cleveland of-
fice, which serves Ohio, Kentucky, West 
Virginia, and Western Pennsylvania. Her 
role includes collaborating with principals, 
school administrators, and faculty at K-12 
schools and college campuses to design 
custom anti-bias and bullying prevention 
workshops for staff and students. Bandos 
also responds to complaints of anti-Sem-

itism and general bias incidents in schools. She will speak to parents 
and community members about current trends in anti-Semitism and 
what their children may encounter in school and beyond. Bandos will 
also address some basic tools and strategies available to parents to re-
spond to anti-Semitic comments and incidences.

Prior to ADL, Bandos served as student life coordinator Kent State 
University Hillel, where she developed social and religious programs 
for hundreds of Jewish college students. She attended University of 
Wisconsin – Madison and has a graduate-level certificate in experien-
tial Jewish education. In her spare time, Bandos volunteers with local 
nonprofits, coordinating fundraising events for Girls on the Run and 
the Wisconsin Alumni Association – Northeast Ohio Chapter.

JCRC

OPEN TO THE ENTIRE JEWISH COMMUNITY

FAMILY MOVIE NIGHT
CBI HAVDALAH &

Saturday, November 16, 2019 6:00 PM
at Congregation B’nai Israel

featuring the movie “THE SECRET LIFE OF PETS 2”

Refreshments Provided • Event is FREE
Please RSVP by Friday, Nov. 13 to Kim Strole at kstrole@outlook.com

BRING YOUR BLANKET & JOIN US FOR

Winter Flicks "Be a Flicknik"

Sunday, January 26

Sunday, February 9

Lourdes University, Franciscan Center

Something 
for the whole 

family!

Special thanks to 
Sharon Goldner Tipping and Lucy 

for the photograph.
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www.jewishtoledo.org 

Active Life for 60 and Better

MONDAY
9 a.m. – 10 a.m. AND 11 a.m. - noon
Get Fit…It’s Never Too Early
Your favorite class kicks off your day with a comprehensive workout featuring 
cardio, strength, and flexibility. Balls, bands, chairs, and light weights are used 
in this class. Join us for great moves and great music.
All supplies are provided. Free.

1 p.m. – 2 p.m.
Drumming
A full-body workout for any fitness level that anyone can do. Drumsticks 
are pounded on exercise balls and clinked overhead and side-to-side to up-
beat music that will have you moving in step and around the circle. This class 
keeps you active and gives your core a great workout. All supplies are provided.

WEDNESDAY  
9 a.m. – 10 a.m.  AND 11 a.m. - noon
Get Fit…It’s Never Too Early (see above for description)

1 p.m. – 2 p.m. 
Ballet Ball Fusion
This is a great combination class that brings together basic ballet,  
Tai Chi, and drumming to give you a complete and fulfilling workout  
unlike any other with music to guide you. It focuses on your core for  
balance and strength and offers a full range of motion to help you work on 
your stretching and breathing.

FRIDAY 
9 a.m. – 10 a.m.  AND 11 a.m. - noon  
Get Fit…It’s Never Too Early (see above for description)

12:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. 
Poker & More…
Big and Little Vegas, Stretch, and Red and Black - those are just a few of the 
games you can expect to play in this lively get together for all. Nickels and 
dimes are what you will need to make this an afternoon of fun.

FRIDAY - Starting Nov. 1 - NO CLASS NOV. 29
Zumba Fridays
9 a.m.  AND 11 a.m.
Sekach Building, 6505 Sylvania Ave.
Heat up your winter with this exercise craze!  Featuring various dances 
from flamenco to samba, Eileen will get those hips shaking and feet mov-
ing.  Dance routines are customized for our 60 & Better participants by our 
very own licensed Zumba instructor. The class will be featured through the 
end of January.

Our approach to aging includes promoting a healthy lifestyle. By offering a series of wellness programs, the JLC 
helps those in our community achieve their health goals. Healthy Living

To use any of the above services, just fill out a simple and quick Client Regis-
tration Form. To learn more about the Jewish Living Center, call 419-531-
2119 #1 or visit JewishToledo.org. The Jewish Living Center is supported by 
the Jewish Federation of Greater Toledo and Jewish Seniors Services Support-
ing Organization.

To register for a Jewish Living Center Program, please call  Stephanie Hinamon at 419-531-2119 #2 or email registration@jewishtoledo.org. 
For questions about a program, please call René Rusgo at 419-531-2119 #1 or emailrene@JewishToledo.org. 

For complete itinerary, check out www.jewishtoledo.org/60andBetter/out-and-about  

Thursday, Dec. 12
12 p.m.
Congregation B’nai Israel, 6525 Sylvania Ave.
$5 per person, includes lunch and entertainment
Registration and payment requested by Friday, Nov. 22
 
Celebrate the festival of lights together with a celebratory Hanukkah lunch 
and wonderful entertainment from local musicians Candice Coleman and 
Chris Brown.  Chris's musical career began when he joined a local band and 
performed gigs as a teenager. As an adult, Chris studied classical and jazz 
performance at the University of Toledo. Fans may recognize Candice from 
American Idol talent show when she competed during its early seasons. Join-
ing Chris Brown in 2008, Candice has brought her vocal talents to venues 
across Toledo.  Bring your family and friends to join us for a great afternoon 
of socializing as we kick off the holiday!

Make & Take: Snowflakes or Dreidels
Monday, Dec. 2
2:15 - 4 p.m.
Sekach Building
6505 Sylvania Ave.
$5 per participant
Registration required by Friday, November 22
Min. of 4 and max. of 8 class registrations
Snowflakes are 4.7” in diameter. Dreidels are 2.5” in length.

Annual Latke 
Luncheon

Jewish Family Service is your connection to 
affordable, quality care providers.

Contact Liz Witter, LSW 419-724-0406 

Being discharged from the hospital or rehab?
Household chores too much for you to handle?

Don’t want to worry about the liability 
with hiring a private individual?

JFS CAN LOWER YOUR
COST OF IN-HOME CARE!*

*Subsidy available for up to 21 hours per week to those who qualify.

In-home care through JFS 
is your answer!
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Jewish Living Center

1

2

Be a part of the Jewish Living Center:
Pick the event(s) you want to participate in.
Register by the registration deadline to join the fun.

Call us at 419-531-2119 # 2 or email Stephanie@JewishToledo.org 
with your payment information, as payment is due at the time of 
registration. 

VISA, MasterCard, AMEX, and Discover are accepted.
Personal checks can be mailed to: Jewish Living Center 6505 
Sylvania Avenue, Sylvania, OH 43560

“OY! I registered for an event and now I can’t attend.” Please call 
and let us know so we can open that spot for another community 
member.

Scent-free space
Jewish Living Center participants are asked not to wear perfume, 
cologne, or any other strong-smelling fragrances while participating 
in classes, programs, and trips. Your cooperation in this effort will 
allow all of our participants to take part in our programming.

For more information about the Jewish Living Center or its 
programs, please call Director René Rusgo at 419-531-2119 # 1 or 
email Rene@JewishToledo.org.
The Jewish Living Center (JLC) and all of its programs are open to 
those who are 60 and better and are supported through a generous 
grant from the Jewish Senior Services Supporting Organization 
(JSSSO) and through your campaign dollars. 

YOUR CAMPAIGN AND LEGACY GIFTS AT WORK 

SUPPORTED BY

& Foundation
Jewish Federation

Jewish Living Center for 60 and better

The Jewish Living Center ( JLC) is a fresh, holistic approach 
to how we look at aging and how we view ourselves as we age. 
We strive to make the JLC the place where you come when 
you want to learn about something new and exciting. Where 
you can try out the newest trends in movement and exercise. 
Where technology is just a touch away. Where adventure takes 
you places.   Where you gather with your old friends and make 
new ones. Where you can feel comfortable being yourself.  

Jewish Living Center
6505 Sylvania Avenue | Sylvania, Ohio | 43560 | 419-531-2119

René Rusgo, Director

Connect with us on Facebook!
 Join the Jewish Living Center online here:
facebook.com/groups/JewishLivingCenter

To register for a program, contact Stephanie Hinamon 
at 419-531-2119 #2 or email stephanie@JewishToledo.org. 
For more information about programs, contact René Rusgo 

at 419-531-2119 #1 or rene@jewishtoledo.org 

Travel Guidelines

Very leisurely pace, minimal physical activity.
 

Requires average physical activity. Participants should be 
in good health, be able to climb stairs, and walk reasonable 
distances, possibly over uneven terrain.
 
Requires moderate physical activity with walking and 
standing. May include a few flights of stairs, uneven ter-
rain, and walking slightly longer distances.
 
Requires physical activity such as longer walking tours, 
climbing stairs, and periods of standing. Tour days may be 
longer, with select activities in the evening.
 
Very active tour requiring guests to be physically fit. In-
cludes extensive walking, high altitudes, early mornings, 
late evenings. 

Drawing and Painting Class
Wednesdays
2 p.m.—4 p.m.                                                                           
Board room in Sekach Building                                       
All supplies are provided
All skill levels welcome

See art through a new vision: your own. In this class, you can work in 
pencil, watercolor, pastel, acrylics, or oil to create artwork from your 
favorite photograph or something you have seen in a magazine. Anjelika 
helps you create your own masterpiece in a fun and casual environment.  

Whole Body Fusion       
Friday, January 10, 17, 24, 31
1 – 2 p.m.
Sekach Building 
Class limit is 15 participants
Whole Body Fusion is open to all levels

This class will combine several exercise elements into a unique workout 
experience. Your body’s foundation will be strengthened with foot/ankle 
exercises and your posture improved and balance restored with corrective 
exercises.

Pelvic core exercises will retrain and strengthen the pelvic floor muscles 
and breathing techniques will be practiced with movement, walking and 
running (optional) and relaxation.
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Jewish Living Center
Out and About
Israel Legacy Trip
Wednesday, April 22 — Wednesday, May 6
To receive an itinerary, call Rene or Stephanie at 419-531-2119

The Jewish Living Center of Greater Toledo is pleased to present the Israel 
Legacy Trip for those 60 and better. Your trip begins the morning of April 
22 with a luxury motor coach ride to Toronto, Canada, to depart on Air 
Canada in the afternoon. We will arrive in Israel on April 23.

Have your cameras at the ready as we will be visiting Tel Aviv, Western and 
Upper Galilee, and Jerusalem. Tours will include exploring Levinsky Mar-
ket, Masada, the Dead Sea, street graffiti, and museums. We’ll also have a 
day exploring with our Partnership Region. We will travel by plane, bus, ca-
ble car, and camel.

This will be a journey of sights, sounds, tastes, and emotions. We will be 
traveling during Yom HaZikaron and Yom Ha’atzmaut to experience these 
holidays. This tour requires travelers to be physically fit. If you have any 
questions on the physicality of this trip, please call us.   
Amiel Tours, founded in 1976 by Chuzi Amiel, is a 
family-owned Israel tour company. A nine-time re-
cipient of the Distinguished Promoter of Tourism 
Award, Amiel is one of the largest and most respect-
ed providers of travel services in Israel today. Each 
year, the Amiel team helps over 100,000 visitors ex-
perience Israel. The tour guides are   knowledgeable 
professionals and licensed by the Ministry of Tourism.

4.5 This trip is a 4.5: Very active tour requires guests to be physically 
fit. Includes longer walking tours, climbing stairs, and periods of 
standing. Tour days may be longer, with select activities in the 
evening.

Toledo Legacy Trip to Israel Information
Travel Dates:

Wednesday, April 22, 2020 – Departs Toledo, OH/Toronto, CA – Air Canada
Thursday, April 23, 2020 – Arrive Ben Gurion Airport, Tel Aviv, Israel

Wednesday, May 6, 2020 – Depart Ben Gurion Airport, Tel Aviv, Israel – Air Canada
Wednesday, May 6, 2020 – Arrive Toronto, CA/Toledo, OH

Highlights + So Much More…:
Old Port City of Jaffa
Agam Museum
Neve Tzedek
Sheinken Street/Nachalat Binyamin
Museum of the Jewish People – Beit Hatfusot
Rothschild Blvd.
Independence Hall
Levinsky Market

Rabin Square
Massada/Dead Sea
Kfar HaNokdim/Camel Trek & Bedouin 
Hospitality
YVEL-Megemeria Craft Center
9/11 Memorial
Yitzhak Rabin Center
Caesarea/Haifa
Druze Hospitality/Acco/Partnership Time/Rosh 

Hanikrah
Safed
Kibbutz Malkiya
Tel Dan Nature Reserve
Assaf Winery
Machane Yehuda Market
Yad Vashem/Western Wall/Ben Yehuda Street
Yad Lakashish/Har Herzel/Israel Museum
**Itinerary subject to change

What is Not Included:
Guide and driver gratuities
1 Lunch on your own
3 Dinners on your own

Travel Rating: 4.5
Very active tour requires guests to be physically 
fit. Includes longer walking tours, climbing stairs, 
and periods of standing. Tour days may be lon-
ger, with select activities in the evening.

Travel Cost:
$5454.00 Per Person, Double Occupancy 
Campaign Contributor*
$7164.00 Per Person, Single Occupancy 
Campaign Contributor*
*A campaign contributor fee is for those in good 
standing with a current 2019 pledge and no un-
paid gifts to the annual Jewish Federation of 
Greater Toledo Campaign. A non-contributor 
may pay an additional $1800.00 per person.

Payment Plan:
The following payment plan is designed to help 
make this trip accessible to all participants:
Friday, Oct. 11** $1818 double per person 
$2388 single
Friday, Nov. 22 $1818 double per person 
$2388 single
Friday, Jan. 3 $1818 double per person 
$2388 single
Final Payment is Friday, January 3, 2020

**A deposit of $1818.00 per person/double occupancy or $2388 single occupancy is required by October 11, 2019 to 
guarantee flight assignment and issue travel insurance. A color copy of your passport is due when making the deposit.

QUESTIONS? Call Rene or Stephanie at 419.531.2119
This event is supported by a generous grant from the Jewish Senior Services Supporting Organization

What is Included:
Bus transportation to and from Toledo to 
Toronto airport
Air Canada - Airlines
Meeting and assistance on arrival and departure at 
Ben Gurion airport from travel company
English speaking tour guide
Luxury air-conditioned minibus or coach and free 
Wi-Fi

Water on the bus daily
Breakfast every morning
12 Lunches
10 Dinners
Hotel Accommodations:
 6 nights - Dan Panorama - Tel Aviv
 2 nights - Nea Resort – Shavei Tzion
 2 nights - Galilion Hotel – Upper Galilee
 3 nights - Herbert Samuel Hotel - Jerusalem

Coach airfare (upgraded airfare available for 
additional cost)
Travel insurance
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By Tina Stieben, CFO
With the 2018 tax law, the 

charitable deduction was left 
unchanged. The impact on 
you is your ability to claim the 
charitable contribution deduction 
(depending on whether you have 
enough other itemized deductions 
to exceed the standard deduction). 

If you are able to itemize, gifts 
of cash are now deductible up 

to 60 percent of adjusted gross 
income (up from 50 percent); gifts 
of stock remain deductible up to 
30 percent of income. You still 
have up to six years to use your 
charitable deductions before they 
are lost. 

However, the impact to the 
charity could be great. This 
could potentially reduce giving 
to charities which in turn could 

impact the programs and services 
that charity provides. Charities 
nationwide are asking themselves 
“why do our donors give?” Is it for 
the tax deduction or for tzedakah 
to be charitable and philanthropic? 

The impact of your gift, 
specifically to Jewish Federation 
of Greater Toledo, supports the 
following programs and services: 
Jewish Family Service Food 

Pantry, Gan Yeladim Preschool, 
Hillel, community and family 
programs such as festivals, PJ 
Playdates, Next Jewish Generation 
programs, Jewish community 
relations educating and being a 
watch dog for our community, 
security, and so much more.  

So, we ask you - Why do you 
give and what will your impact be 
for 2019?

WHAT’S YOUR IMPACT?

You make everything we do — possible.

You open a child’s eyes to the beauty of our heritage. Revive the 
Jewish spirit in places where it’s been all but crushed. Arrive with 

whatever is needed, in the wake of natural or financial disaster. 

You — together with Federation — are at the heart of all of 
these, and countless other efforts that invigorate and sustain our 

community. You have the power to do it. Give today.

IT ALL STARTS WITH YOU 

& Foundation
Jewish Federation

Contact Wendy Goldstein, Campaign Director, at 419-724-0360 or wendy@jewishtoledo.org
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Next Jewish Generation

Programs especially for post-
college to young families.

YOUR CAMPAIGN AND LEGACY GIFTS AT WORK 

SUPPORTED BY

& Foundation
Jewish Federation

NJG Trivia Nights 
It's your favorite night out and you know the 
drill...free trivia, appetizers on us, and drinks on 
you! Trivia starts at 7 p.m., make sure to arrive by 
6:45 p.m (reservation will be under Hallie Freed). 
Please RSVP the day prior to each trivia night to 
Hallie@Jewishtoledo.org or 419-724-0362. 
 
Monday, Dec. 16 
The Blarney Irish Pub – 601 Monroe St.

Thursday, February 20
The Casual Pint – 3550 Executive Parkway

Next Jewish Generation gets crafty
Saturday, Dec. 7 
6:30 p.m. 
Pop It Paint It – 1197 Farnsworth Rd. Suite 
D, Waterville 
$20 per person by Friday, Nov. 22/$30 af-
ter – Includes creating your own project and 
snacks 
RSVP to Hallie@Jewishtoledo.org or 419-724-0362

Everyone is an artist. There are no rules! Join NextJ 
Gen for a night of fun and creativity. We will cre-
ate vibrant, multicolored menorah paintings, just in 
time for Hanukkah. 

Young Jewish Toledo is a staple of Jewish life in the Toledo area, existing to draw wonderful, dynamic, young Jewish people together for the greater benefit of the community.

From Hebrew Happy Hours to date nights to volunteer opportunities, Young Jewish Toledo provides a range of opportunities for young Jewish professionals 21-40. These future leaders of 
Jewish Toledo are continuously strengthening personal connections while participating in – and perpetuating – Jewish life in Toledo.

To find out more about how you or someone you know can get involved with Young Jewish Toledo, contact Hallie Freed at 419-724-0362 or hallie@JewishToledo.org.

RSVP to any or all events to 
Hallie@Jewishtoledo.org 

or 419-724-0362.

Project Menchify: Community 
Knitzvah Project
Calling all knitters and crocheters from beginners to advanced! We need 
YOU to help us provide warmth to Toledo community members in hospice 
care. Don’t know how to crochet or knit? Don’t worry! We will match you 
with an expert knitter or crocheter to teach you. Also, check out our month-
ly Yarn and Yaks meet-ups: a place to knit or crochet and talk with other 
likeminded friends. 
Square requirements: 8-inch (20-cm) squares
Squares can be mailed or dropped off to:
Jewish Federation of Greater Toledo – Attn. Colette Lundberg
6465 Sylvania Ave., Sylvania, OH 43560

Grocery Store Scavenger Hunt 
Benefitting the Jewish Family Service 
Family Pantry  
Sunday, Jan. 12 
3:30 p.m. – Meet at Meijer, 7240 Central Ave. (food/grocery entrance) 
After shopping, meet at JFS Family Pantry – 6505 Sylvania Ave. 
Cost – Donation of shopped items 
Dinner is included, please let us know of any dietary issues at least two 
weeks in advance.
 
On your marks, get set, SHOP… for JFS! Individuals, families, and chil-
dren of ALL ages are invited to be a hunger hero and join us for an after-
noon of fun, awareness, and community. Receive a scavenger hunt list, race 
through the aisle in order to stay within budget, get the best deal, and get 
the most items. Prizes will be awarded in these categories.  

After shopping, load up your car and head back to the JFS Family Pantry 
to unload the donations and have dinner together. RSVP by Friday, Jan. 10, 
to Hallie Freed at Hallie@jewishtoledo.org or 419-724-0362.

& Foundation
Jewish Federation

facebook.com/JewishToledo

NJG Ladies Book Club –  
The Floating Feldmans
Tuesday, Nov. 19
7 p.m.
Te’kela Mexican Cocina Y Cantina, 5147 S. 
Main St.
$18 Appetizer reception and author 
presentation
$28 Appetizer reception, author presenta-
tion, and book
RSVP to Hallie@Jewishtoledo.org or 419-724-0362

Ladies Book Club joins Northwest Ohio Jewish 
Book Festival for a special night out with great eats 
and author Elyssa Friedland. Read her book, The 
Floating Feldmans, and meet us for what promises 
to be a fun and interesting evening.

SAVE THE DATE
Winter Flicks "Be a Flicknik"

Sunday, January 26
Sunday, February 9

Lourdes University, Franciscan Center

Yarn & Yaks
Bring your yarn to Federation’s Leonard Lounge on the dates below and get 
ready to yak. These meet-ups are free and coffee and pastries will be provid-
ed. Any questions? Contact Hallie Freed at 419-724-0362 or Hallie@jewish-
toledo.org.

Thursday, Nov. 21 from 1 – 3 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 19 from 1 – 3 p.m.

Next Jewish Generation Walleye Night
Saturday, Jan. 25
Game starts at 7:15 p.m.
Huntington Center, 500 Jefferson Ave.
$20 per person by Friday, 1/17, $30 after – 
Includes dinner and one drink ticket
RSVP to Hallie@Jewishtoledo.org or 419-724-0362

Hang out with NextJGen, have a nosh, and cheer 
on our Toledo Walleye as they take on the Atlanta 
Gladiators. 
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PJ Library

YOUR CAMPAIGN AND LEGACY GIFTS AT WORK 

SUPPORTED BY

& Foundation
Jewish Federation

Co-sponsored by

Chabad and Jewish Federation of  Greater Toledo
Supported by the Federation’s Annual Campaign

P r e s c h o o l

RSVP to any or all events to Hallie@Jewishtoledo.org or 
419-724-0362. Please notify us of any dietary issues at least 

one week prior to the event.

To learn more about PJ Library® and to ensure your child 
receives this wonderful gift, please contact Hallie Freed 

at 419-724-0362 or 
hallie@JewishToledo.org

PJ Library® is supported in part by The Inspiration 
Fund and 

Jewish Federation of Greater Toledo.

EMOJI Jewish Overnight 
Camp Fair
Sunday, Nov. 3
9:30 – 11 a.m.
Temple Shomer Emunim, 6453 Sylvania Ave.
Free - Bagels and coffee will be provided 
RSVP by Friday, 11/1, to Hallie at Hallie@jewishtoledo.org or 
419-724-0362

Why should your child attend a Jewish overnight summer camp? So 
they can experience a supportive environment where they will learn 
new skills, gain confidence, make life-long friendships and strengthen 
their Jewish identity. Join us for an informational morning info ses-
sion about some options for your child’s Jewish summer camp experi-
ence. Also, learn about the amazing EMOJI program funded through 
Toledo Jewish Community Foundation. The EMOJI program offers 
incredible scholarship opportunities for children attending Jewish 
summer camp.

PJ Library and Gan Yeladim High Holiday Playdates

YOUR CAMPAIGN AND LEGACY GIFTS AT WORK 

SUPPORTED BY

& Foundation
Jewish Federation

FREE books and CDs -
Are you getting YOURS?

WILL YOU READ 
ME A STORY?

Co-sponsored by

Chabad and Jewish Federation of  Greater Toledo
Supported by the Federation’s Annual Campaign

P r e s c h o o l

PJ Library® is completely FREE
for participating families in the

Jewish Federation of Greater Toledo region. 

PJ Library® seeks to engage Jewish families with young children. 
Each participating child in our community from age six months 

through eight will receive a high-quality Jewish children’s book or 
CD every month.  

Each book and CD comes with resources to help families use the 
selection in their home. The book and music list has been selected 

by the foremost children’s book experts and includes a wide array of 
themes related to Jewish holidays, folktales and Jewish family life. 

To learn more about PJ Library®
and to ensure your child receives this wonderful gift,

please contact Hallie Freed at 419-724-0362 or hallie@JewishToledo.org.

PJ Library® is supported in part by 
The Inspiration Fund  and 
Jewish Federation of Greater Toledo.
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Local

We Honor Our B'nai Mitzvah
B'nai Mitzvah

The EMOJI program was developed 
in the summer of 2017 to help devel-
op Jewish identity for our children, 
one camper at a time. This is accom-
plished by making camp affordable, 
accessible, and meaningful to families in our community by offering 
scholarships through the EMOJI program.

In the summer of 2019, 28 campers attended Jewish summer over-
night because of the EMOJI program. The Toledo Jewish Community 
Foundation invested over $60,000 in ensuring future generations’ con-
nections to their Judaism, our Toledo Jewish community, Israel, and 
beyond. 

Check out some of Jewish Toledo campers’ summer experiences and 
save the date for the 2019 summer camp fair on Sunday, Nov. 3, at 
9:30 a.m. at Temple Shomer Emunim. Come meet some camp rep-
resentatives and learn more about what your child’s Jewish future can 
look like. 

The EMOJI 
program

Cayden Greenblatt will become a Bar Mitz-
vah on Saturday, November 30 at Temple Shom-
er Emunim.  Cayden is the son of Denise and 
Mark Greenblatt and older brother to Max.  He 
is the grandson of Alix and Dick Greenblatt 
of Toledo and Diane and Melvin Ginsberg of 
Beachwood, Ohio.

Cayden attends Toledo School for the Arts.  
He loves theater, singing, playing the piano and 
ukulele, and creating, practicing, and performing 
magic tricks.  Cayden also loves animals and has 
chosen to work with Rosenbloom’s Farm for his 

Mitzvah project.  Cayden has spent time working on projects around the 
farm and has also interacted with adults who attend their day-hab program 
for people with special needs.  Most importantly, Cayden is raising money 
for the farm so that they can install a new driveway that will be more ac-
cessible for those with mobility issues.  Donations can be made to Rosen-
bloom’s Farm 501(c)(3) and checks can be mailed to 2738 Shetland Rd., 
Toledo, OH 43617 to help with this project.    

INTRAFAITH BLOOD 
DRIVE

Sunday, Nov. 10
9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Congregation B'nai Israel

Contact Devorah at 419-841-4652, 419-356-5280 
or shalom1836@bex.net to schedule time to 
donate and volunteer at the blood drive. Do a 
mitzvah, be a mensch. You might be saving the 
life of someone you love. "An individual who 
saves one life is as though they have saved the 
entire world." Shalom

GET YOUR 2020 MAH JONGG 
CARDS NOW 

Please purchase your 2020 Mah Jongg cards through the 
Toledo Chapter of Hadassah by January 10, 2020.

The standard small print card is $8.
The large print card is $9. 

Enclose your name, address, phone number and e-mail with 
the size and number of each card you are purchasing,

Make your check payable to Lois Levison and mail to:
Lois Levison, 6634 Kingsbridge Dr, Sylvania, OH, 43560.

NJG got trapped on a yacht at Trapped Toledo this fall. The team attempted 
to foil a mastermind’s plans and steal a prize from his yacht through black-
light clues, maps, hidden meanings in paintings and stashed airline tickets. 
They were so close, but alas, time ran out during their mission. Nevertheless, 
the team, some of which are pictured here, had a great time together.

NJG Trapped
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Thomas I. Wisniewski, 1948-2018 • David J. Czerniak, Director

Local
Have something to kvell about?

Let Jewish Toledo 
celebrate your good 

news with you!
Send us your wedding, engagement, graduation, baby, 

job or other news for consideration in Toledo Jewish News 
today! Submit your simcha to Paul Causman at 

paul@JewishToledo.org.

Locally owned and
operated since 1955
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Temple Shomer Emunim
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

November Worship Schedule 
 

Friday, November 1st   
Shabbat Service 6:00PM 

 

Friday, November 8th   
Shabbat Service 6:00PM 

Cantor Roher will officiate 
 

Saturday, November 9th  
Tot Shabbat 10:00AM 

 

Friday, November 15th  
Shabbat Service 6:00PM 

 

Friday, November 22nd  
Shabbat Service 6:00PM 

 

Friday, November 29 
Shabbat Service 6:00PM 

 

Saturday, November 30th  
Shabbat Service 10:30AM 

Bar Mitzvah of Cayden Greenblatt 
 
 

 
    
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Coffee with the Clergy 
Wednesday, Nov. 20 @ 11:00AM

 
Bible & Bagels  

Sundays, Nov. 10, 17 & 24 @ 9:30AM 
 

Tot Shabbat 
Saturday, November 9th at 10:00AM 

for our youngest congregants and  
their parents, grandparents or caregivers! 

Sing and listen to a story with Cantor Roher, 
create a craft project and brunch on  

bagels & cream cheese! 

 
$10 per family 

RSVP to wpayne@templese.com by Thur. Nov. 7th  

Religious School Calendar 
Sun. Nov. 3    Religious School 9:15AM; 
           Temple Tots 9:30AM 
Wed. Nov. 6   Hebrew School 4:20PM 
Sun. Nov. 10   Religious School 9:15AM 
Wed. Nov. 13 Hebrew School 4:20PM 
Sun. Nov. 17   Religious School 9:15AM 
Wed. Nov. 20 Hebrew School 4:20PM 
Sun. Nov. 24   Religious School 9:15AM                  
Wed. Nov. 27 NO Hebrew School  

 
 

Chanukah Bash 
at the Temple! 

Sunday, December 15th 
5:00-7:00PM 

 
Watch for details! 

 

Temple Book Club 
Thursday, November 14 @ 10:30AM 
The Lost Girls of Paris by Pam Jenoff 

 
 Temple Tots 

Learn about Noah’s Ark 
 Sunday, November 3rd at 9:30AM! 

 

“Just Because It’s Shabbat” 
Friday, Nov. 22 @ 6:00PM 

Come to services “Just Because it’s Shabbat”, 
and stay for a delicious Shabbat Dinner! 

Adults  $14    Children 10 & Under $7 
RSVP to mkuehnle@templese.com or 

419/885-3341 by Friday, November 15th  
 

Congratulations to our Consecration Class! 
Mason Baumhower 

Rebecca DeMar 
Vivian Fields 
Myles Freed  
Ruby Freed 

Harrison Heuerman 
Layken Heuerman  

Max Kairis 
Jonah Kripke 
Claire Lazear 
Adele Riley 

Gunther Schmidt 
Logan Schwartz 

Malcolm Schwartz 
Noah Shall  

Gabriel Roher-Smith 
Joel Weatherford 

Congregation B’nai Israel
CBI EventsCBI Events

David S. Stone Religious School

Daily Services Schedule

Annual Rummage Sale

THE WOMEN OF CBI & 
CONGREGATION ETZ CHAYIM SISTERHOOD

Havdalah & Family Movie Night

BRING YOUR BLANKETS &

JOIN US FOR

Refreshments provided • Event is FREE
Please RSVP to Kim Strole at kstrole@outlook.com by Nov. 13

OPEN TO THE ENTIRE JEWISH COMMUNITY

November
Sunday  11/3  RS 9:30-12:00
Wednesday  11/6  RS 4:30-6:00
Sunday   11/10  RS 9:30-12:00
Wednesday  11/13  RS 4:30-6:00
Sunday   11/17  RS 9:30-12:00
   • ADL Program at Shomer Emunim
Wednesday  11/20 RS 4:30-6:00
   • Fall/Kadima Kinnus 11/22-11/24
Sunday  11/24 RS 9:30-12:00
Wednesday  11/27  NO RS - Thanksgiving Break

December
Sunday   12/1  NO RS - Thanksgiving Break
Wednesday  12/4  RS 4:30-6:00
Sunday   12/8  RS 9:30-12:00
Wednesday  12/11  RS 4:30-6:00
Sunday   12/15  RS 9:30-12:00
Wednesday  12/18  RS 4:30-6:00
Sunday   12/22 NO RS - Winter Break
   • Chanukah Celebration 5:00 pm
Wednesday  12/25  NO RS - Winter Break
Sunday   12/29 NO RS - Winter Break
Wednesday  1/1 NO RS - Winter Break

David S. Stone Religious School
Calendar - Fall 2019

Monday - Friday:  7:00 AM and 5:45 PM
Saturday:  9:30 AM and 1:00 PM

Sunday: 9:30 AM (when Sunday School is in session)

Saturday, November 2, 2019
11:15 AM - 12:00 PM

This service is designed for parents with
children up to 5 years of age

CBI'S
TOT SHABBAT
PROGRAM

Kiddush lunch will follow. Let us know if you plan
to attend. Call the office at 419-517-8400 or email 

kbrody@cbitoledo.org. 

DONATE BLOOD & SAVE LIVES!

45th INTRA-FAITH
BLOOD DRIVE
Sun., Nov. 10, 2019  9 AM - 2 PM 
at Congregation B'nai Israel

To volunteer, donate blood, or make phone calls, 
contact Devorah @ 419-356-5280, 419-841-4652

or Shalom1836@bex.net

Please mark your calendars with this important date

"An individual who saves a person's life is as tho they have 
saved the entire world." 

Be a mensch, and do a mitzvah. Help us saves lives.

Sunday, November 3, 2019  4:00 PM
at Congregation B'nai Israel

This community program will include the commemoration of the
one year anniversary of the Pittsburgh Tree of Life Synagogue

shooting and also the Poway Chabad House shooting. 

Sunday, Nov. 3   9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Monday, Nov. 4   9:00 AM - 1:00 PM

DROP OFF AT ETZ CHAYIM

Sunday, Nov. 10   9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Monday, Nov. 11   9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

SALE DATES AT ETZ CHAYIM

We need volunteers!
Please contact
Ellen Federman at
419.534.2925

Saturday Evening,
November 16, 2019

6:00 PM at CBI

featuring the movie

 “�e Secret Life
of Pets 2”

“Remembering All �ree - Kristallnacht”

Attention Religious School Parents:
Please join us for the Religious School ADL
Anti-Semitism Program at Shomer Emunim

Sun., Nov. 17, 2019  9:45 a.m.

RSVP to 419.724.0361 or colette@jewishtoledo.org

Pittsburgh Tree of Life  •  Chabad of Poway
“Remembering All �ree - Kristallnacht”

COMMUNITY COMMEMORATION
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Congregation Etz Chayim

Chabad House

CONGREGATION ETZ CHAYIM ANNUAL INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS 
and NOVEMBER BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY KIDDUSH LUNCHEON 

  
Everyone is invited to a delicious lunch and the installation of Officers and 
Trustees of the 2019-2020 Board of Trustees on Saturday, November 16, 
2019 following Shabbat Services.
In addition, the Harry Levine Service Award will be presented to Naomi 
Baron, Bob Berkowitz, and Aileen Pargament.  We will also be honoring 
our November birthdays and anniversaries. 
There is no charge for the lunch but contributions are greatly appreciated.
Reservations are required.  Please call the synagogue office at 419-473-
2401 for information and reservations. 

Reservations must be made no later than Thursday, November 7.

2019 HARRY LEVINE SERVICE AWARD
Harry Levine was a man among men.  His legacy? He was kind.  He 
was thoughtful.  He had a wry sense of humor.  According to his daughter 
Barbara, he continued to beat her at gin rummy even at the end of his 
life.  Harry was a successful business man and he and his beloved Frieda 
raised three daughters in whom they imbued a strong sense of Yiddishkeit 
that included a strong sense of community.  Harry not only was generous 
to his community, he was generous quietly.  He never sought or even liked 
recognition.  He did what needed to be done just because it needed to be 
done.  One of Harry’s greatest legacies at Congregation Etz Chayim was 
his single-person minyan phone committee.  Every single night, Harry called 
the men of the congregation, not stopping until he had the commitment he 
needed to insure a minyan the next day.  And the next evening, he made 
the calls again. . . and again . . . and again.  Week in, and year out, that 
was Harry Levine, the mensch in whose honor and memory this award was 
established. 
This year, the Etz Chayim Awards Committee unanimously selected the 
following three individuals to receive this prestigious award: Naomi Baron, 
Bob Berkowitz, and Aileen Pargament.  
 

SISTERHOOD NEWS

The annual Etz Chayim/B’nai Israel Rummage Sale will take place on 
Sunday, November 10 and Bag Day is Monday, November 11. People may 

drop off their rummage on Sunday, November 3 and Tuesday, November 
4 (from 9:00 a.m. to: 1:00 p.m.) The set-up at Etz Chayim will take place 
Thursday, October 31, Tuesday, November 5, and Wednesday, November 
6. Clean-up Day will be Tuesday, November 12. We continue to look for 
both men and women to volunteer to help with this important Sisterhood 
fundraiser.  Please contact Marcia Grossman  at (419)  536-0890 to 
volunteer.
Mark your calendars for Etz Chayim’s Chanukah luncheon on Sunday, 
December 29.
The next Sisterhood Board meeting is Tuesday, December 3 at 10:15 a.m. in 
the Shul Library. All Sisterhood members are invited to attend.     

PROGRAM NOTES FOR NOVEMBER 
 
1.  Wednesday, November 6 at 1:00 p.m. - “Knitzvah” Project.  Come knit, 

crochet and socialize with your friends while making shawls for “Baskets 
of Care.”

2.  Thursday, November 7 at 7:30 p.m. - Adult Speaker’s Bureau Ken 
Pargament.  Please join us for Ken’s inspiring talk on “Sacred Moments, 
What Makes Life Worth Living?” A continental breakfast will be served. 

3.  Sunday, November 24 at 2:00 p.m. – Everyone is invited to join us at the 
Toledo Museum of Art        Tour led by museum docent Andrea Delman.  The 
cost is $8.00 per person.  Please call the synagogue office by November 21 
to register.
 
SAVE THE DATE: 
Don’t forget the Etz Chayim 45th Anniversary Celebration on Saturday, 
December 7, 2019.  There will be a special celebratory dinner and 
entertainment by the Klezmer Fusion Band.
 

CHANUKAH SHOPPING SPREE
Come, browse and shop for all your Chanukah needs on Sunday, December 
8, 2019 from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. There are exquisite gift items from a 
variety of artists, including:Jewelry, Shabbat Candlesticks, Kiddush Cups,  
Apples and Honey Sets, Seder Plates, Tzedakah Boxes, and Mezuzahs plus 
a large Assortment of Chanukah Menorahs, decorations, wrapping paper, 
dreidels, and much, much more.
As always, we offer FREE GIFT WRAPPING.
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Business Cards

It is easy to run a classified ad in Toledo Jewish News!
First 12 words - $8, $0.10 per additional word. Phone numbers and 
abbreviations count as separate words. Ads must be received by the 

15th of the month.

Simply email your ad and billing information to
paul@JewishToledo.org or call 419-724-0318 for more 

information. 
Please note: Classified ads will run every month (and the purchaser 

will be billed) until notification of cancellation is received.

Toledo Jewish News and Jewish Federation of Greater Toledo reserves the right to refuse any submissions. The appearance of advertising, in the Toledo Jewish 
News print and digital media, does not constitute an endorsement of the advertisers or their products and services by Toledo Jewish News, Jewish Federation 
of Greater Toledo and its affiliated agencies. Product and services information is based solely on material received from suppliers.

Publish your business card (reproduced with no changes) for just $36/month* 
*Three-month minimum. Any changes to business card include extra charge.

Ads must be received by the 15th of the month.
Call 419-724-0318 for more information

RUN YOUR BUSINESS CARD 
IN THE

Simply send your business card and billing information to:
Paul Causman at 6465 Sylvania Ave., Sylvania, OH 43560 or 

paul@JewishToledo.org

Make Extra Money
Commissioned Ad Sales
Toledo Jewish News is seeking commissioned ad 

salespeople. Make extra money in your free time; 
the more you sell, the more you make. Work 

from home by phone or just stop by your favorite 
restaurants and stores. Contact Paul Causman at 

paul@JewishToledo.org.

Airport Service

CATCHING A FLIGHT?
Do you need a ride to the airport?  Call Mel Rukin 419-304-1549.

Please Join Toledo 
Sister Cities 
International in 
developing a Sister 
Cities relationship 
with Akko, Israel, in 
cooperation with the 

Western Galilee Partnership and JFGT.  
All donations are greatly needed and appreciated.

Please Send donations to:
Toledo Sister Cities International

P.O. Box 353004,
Toledo, Ohio 43615

419-245-3334
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Last call meeting will 
be held at the 

Temple on November 
12 at 7 p.m. Limited 

space available. 
Deposit required to 
reserve your space. 
Please RSVP to the 

Temple.
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Contact Wendy Goldstein, Campaign Director, 
at 419-724-0360 or wendy@jewishtoledo.org

 
Tuesday, December 3rd, is GIVING TUESDAY and your chance to make a  

bigger impact on Jewish student life than you ever thought possible. 
 

That is because Giving Tuesday allows people like you – who care about the world and believe  
in solving problems through giving – to join forces and make an enormous difference.  

 

We hope you will do that for Toledo Hillel. 
 

By making your Giving Tuesday donation to Toledo Hillel, you will be making a  
significant difference for new Jewish students arriving on campus every semester at  
both University of Toledo and Bowling Green State University. From our Tikkun Olam  

programs to providing Shabbat dinner at no cost to students, your gift will enrich  
Jewish campus life while helping repair the world.  

 

Toledo Hillel joins the national Giving Tuesday  
movement to encourage spending with a purpose. 

 
Please go to http://www.toledohillel.org/donate.html and make your gift to  

Toledo Hillel today. Be part of this massive philanthropic movement  
while making a real-time, on-the-ground impact for Jewish students. 


